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Sydney
17th Oct 1914
Left 1st Nov 1914
Albany
24th Oct
Colombo 15th Nov
Left 16th Nov 1914
Left 26th Nov 1914
Aden
24th Nov
Left 1st Dec
Suez
1st Dec
nd
Port Said 2 Dec
Left 6th Dec 1914
Alexandria Arrived
Dec 5th
MENA Camp
Cairo
5th Dec
Left MENA Easter Monday 1915
5.5.15
Alexandria
Tuesday
6 5 4 1915
Lemnos T 9 5 4 15
Left 24 4 1915
TURKEY 25.5.1915
HELLES May 4 1915
Lilly Harrie
Left June 25th 1915
Landed
21st Aug 1915
Made A B 12th October 1915
Will W
21.10.15
16.10.15
MAX WOUNDED
5.9.15
Left PENINSULAR
24.11.15 LEMNOS 29TH Nov 1915
th
Alexandria Dec 4 1915

Cpl Trenerry
Shore Cadet 1908

LEFT Suez ROAD
25.12.15
LEFT Tel‐El‐KEBIR
3.4.16
MADE BOMBAR DIER 22/3/16
Sergt
17.4.16
LEFT MOASCAR
10.4.16
MOASCAR AGAIN
29.5.16
ALEX
16.6.16
HAVRE
25.6.16
BLERINGHAM 3.7.16
IN ACTION
12.7.16
W.HK
24.7.16
Harrie Killed 26.7.16
CAME ON LEAVE 10.10.16
CAME TO SCHOOL
10.11.16
SHOEBURYNESS
4.2.17
LARK Hill
3.3.17
MADE LIEUT. 8.3.17
Larke Hill 9.3.17
SOUTHAMPTON
19.4.17
ETAPLES 22‐3.5.17
SAILLY LE SEC 17.6.17
YPRES
19.7.17
ADHER
1.11.11

Tel‐El‐KEBIR
25/12/15
MOASCAR
4.4.16
Corporal 6/4/16
FERRY POST 10.4.16
LEFT 15.6.16
MARSEILLES
22.6.16
LEFT July 2 16
LEFT 11.7.16
BIG FIGHT
19.7.16
Will WOUNDED
24.7.16
Ret. 21.10.16
LEFT SJW
4.2.17
Left
2.3.17
Left
8.3.16 (sic 17)
LEFT 11.4.17
HARVRE PARIS 20.4.17
SOBTY 5.5.17 BAUMETZ
WEPYDER
25.9.17
YPRES 3.10.17

Force Order

Special

Soldiers of France and the King before us have an adventure
unprecedented in modern war. Together with our countries
of the Treaty we are about to force a landing upon an open
beach in the face of positions, which have been vaunted by
our enemy as impregnable. The landing will be good by the
will of God and the Navy. The positions will be stormed and
the war brought one step nearer to a glorious close.
Remember said Lord Kitchener when bidding adieu to your
commander, “remember once you set foot upon the Gallipoli
Peninsular, you must fight the thing through to a finish.
The whole world will be watching our

progress; let us prove ourselves
worthy of the great feat of arms
entrusted to us.
Ian Hamilton General
General Headquarters
21 April 1915
The following was found on body of a dead Turk.
“My God, I ask you for the sake of Moses who talked with you,
and for the sake of helping the Prophet, to keep this monument
from snakes and scorpions”
Note. This monument most probably deceased’s grave stone
Peninsular Press
6.7.15

List of British Troops here
First to come
Lanc Fusilliers
Royal Irish Fussssss
Royal Dublin “
Royal Inniskillen “
South Wales Borderers Regiment
King’s Own Scottish
Essex
Hampshire
Worcester
6th Royal Scots Terriers
1st West Riding Engineers
2nd Lowlanders
37.88.89 Field Ambulances
47th Brigade Artillery
50.97.368 Batteries F Artillery
10th Bgde RFA 13 19 26
4 60th Howitzers 12 guns
LT Royal Horse Artillery

B L Y Royal Horse Battery
2 9 Divisional Amm. Column
Border Rest

MAY 1
MAY 4
MAY 5

MAY 6
MAY 8
14

MAY 20
3
4

B Sect. Landed but the xxxx came
off again. Guns & horses ashore
Landed with the Battery on Gallipoli
Peninsular. Camped near Dudiarns
Took the guns into action.
Camped in cemetery with Turks
firing all night
3 horses shot 6 more wounded
SM wounded
2 M wounded
Big battle
Reg Co wounded
Battleship Goliath sunk
2nd battery gun put out of action
Goliath Sunk
Triumph hit Sunk
Majestic ditto
Dons

Trenerry’s 3rd Battery landed
at Helles rather than at
Anzac. No suitable positions
could be found at Anzac for
the Australian four batteries
of artillery including the 3rd.
Official History of Australia
in the War of 1914–1918 p
605

June 1
3
7
14
20
22
23
24
28

Shelled out of our camp, moved
to another in our area.
29th Div
Moved again by general Brigade.
Nelson Battalion
Bert Menina hit. 6 horses ditto
Loos killed rotten luck. Robin had his
whiskers singed off but otherwise not hurt
Four horses killed in left section.
6 others wounded
Big fight on French side, two trenches taken,
1 redoubt, casualties pretty heavy on both sides
Max birthday 27 years
Everyone drunk at concert
Four trenches taken on left flank and
battery (Mountain) & 14 machine guns

July

1
3
6
15

Fight at Gaba Tepe
Boy Shaw hit Moved to Pipsqueak
Brought up back again. Turks attacked
We stood up in trenches & had a shot

ART03209 - Gaba Tepe, Turkish position

ART02825 ‐ Anzac, from
Gaba Tepe

Depicts a view of the Turkish position at
Gaba Tepe. This was the headland about
a mile to the south of Anzac Cove and
was originally intended to be an area for
the troops to come ashore on the 25
April landing. Horace Jones

Depicts a view over Anzac
Cove, looking from the
hillside of Gaba Tepe across
the water towards the hills
beyond.by George Lambert
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Queen Elizabeth
Inflexible
Queens
Implacable
London
Prince of Wales

Cornwallis
Canopus
Prince George
Majestic
Lord Nelson

Swiftsine )
Triumph )

8.15”
12.6”
8.12”
16.4”

4.12”
12.6”
16.3”
4.12”
12.6”
4.12”
4.12”
12.6”
4.12”
10, 9,2
24.3”
14.75

Sunk

Agemennon
Lord Nelson

4.12”
10.42
24.3”

Euralylus
Bacclante
Sapphire
Amythest
Hussar
Imogene
Hinderthurst
Albion
Minerva
Dons
Sunk
Blenheim
Dartmouth

Miss R Davey
Lanark
Trelawney Street
Woolahra
New South Wales

Mafoota p 219
(sic Wyllarde, Dolf. Mafoota. London : George Bell, [n.d.])
Oh the hurt, the hurt and the hurt of love
Wherever the sun shines the waters flow
It hurts the snowdrop, it hurts the dove
God on his throne and man below
But sun would not shine nor water flow
Snowdrop tremble or sweet dove moan
God be on high nor man below
But for love – for love with its hurt alone
Thou knowest, Oh Christ its hurt and its sorrows
Did reserve its joy by the might of the pain
Lord of all yesterdays, todays and tomorrows
Help us love on in the hope of thy gain
Hurt as it may, love on, love ever!
Love for love’s sake like the Father above,
But for whose brave hearted Son we have never
Known the sweet hurt of the sorrowful love

Sept 21 1915

My dear Tren

Valeside
Nettleham
Exmouth
South Devon

You see I am not making a stranger of you, and will call you
Tren like all the others do if you don’t mind. I have wanted
to write for a long time to you, but I had had very little time
lately. Jack often comes up for a weekend to see us, and we
love having him. It is just as if we had always known him
and we are all very fond of him, he is so bright and jolly &
cosy to get on with and we shall hate it when he has to go
to the Beastly war, and I wish it were all over. I can’t bear
to hear of you young fellows being killed and wounded,
but I trust you will both come out of it safely. I seem to know
you quite well, for my husband has often spoken of you and
told us about you. When you come home on leave I hope you
will come and make this your home. We will give you a hearty
welcome. I hope you are feeling well in that vile place.
We sent you a small box of provisions do let me know if

they arrived alright, and I will send you some more also
I have got some socks etc for you, so let me know if
you can in reply to this, but I don’t want
to send if they don’t turn up & if there is anything you would
particularly like do tell me and I will send it on.
My husband is very busy in London – I wish he were home.
Jack’s father misses him very much but I hope he
will go back to him again. I have met quite a lot of Australians,
and very nice they all are. We are very proud of all
you have done out in Gallipoli.
Dorothy’s husband has just come home from the front,
so she has gone up to London to meet him, and Marjorie
has gone back to school for the last time so then coming
home to stay with me. Jack looks very smart in his uniform
and I hear he has been recommended for the Colonel’s

orderly officer, so you can see he is getting on.
But all the same he likes Australia best, and won’t want
to go on soldiering. Do you like it or would you rather be
on the station. My husband often longs for Trefusis.
He enjoyed the freedom there so much, I won’t forget that
when you came to England you are fond of pudding.
I don’t suppose you get much now. I will try and send you
a nice one for Xmas if you will let me know as soon as you can.
I hope to see Jack’s friend Bill Tucker Swanton: he is on his
way home I believe. Now be sure and let me know if I can
send you some “woollies” a p.c.will do if you have little time.
With every good wish & good luck
From yours affectionately
Hellen Fanwick
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William Edgar
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Russian Askold
French Bouvet 2.12
2.10.8
10.6.4
8.3.9 Sunk
Gaulois Sunk 4.12
10.55 Sunk
8/3.9
Ruffien
4.1.2
10/5.5
8/3.9

Lead
Firing battery wagons
Ribble

Charlemagne

Vengence
Ark Royal
Irrestible Ocean

4/12
10/55
8/3.9
4.12
12.6
4.12.12/6

When you’re lying in your cabin sleeping soft and sleeping sound
Without a care or trouble on your mind
And there is nothing to disturb but the engines going round
And your dreaming of the girl of the girl you left behind;
In the middle of your joys, you’ll be wakened by a noise
And a clatter on the deck above you
And you will hear the corporal shout
As he turns the picket out
There’s another ........ horse fell down
You can see them in the morning
When you’re cleaning out the store
A – leaning on the railing nearly dead,
And you reckon by the evening they’ll be
Pretty sure to fall into bed
And you curse them as you tumble

Oh you’ll hear it pretty far
Pass the word for Sergt. Carr
There’s a horse here throwing handsprings like a clown
And its “Shove the others back or he’ll cripple half the pack”
There’s another ............ horse fell down
And when the war is over and the fighting all is done
And you’ll all at home with medals on your chest
When you’ve learnt to sleep so soundly that the firing of a gun
At your bedside wouldn’t rob you of your rest
As you lie in slumber deep, if your wife walks in her sleep,
And tumbles down the stairs and breaks her crown
Oh, it won’t awaken you, for you’ll
say its nothing new
Its another ........... horse fall down

14th July 1916
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Telescope
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To Salisbury
Leave Waterloo
8.27
10.5
11.15
12.30

Arr Salisbury
11.33
1.37
1.46
2.10

Leave Salisbury
5.50
6.48
7.12

Arr Waterloo
8.6
8.30
10.43

To Andover
Leave Waterloo
8.27
11.15

Arr Andover
11.0
1.10

Leave Andover
6.20
7.55

Arr Waterloo
8.6
10.43

Sunday Trains

Mums the word
A wise old owl sat in an oak
The more he saw the less he spoke
The less he spoke, the more he heard
Why can’t we all be like that bird
Officially
Next day the following appeared (unofficially)
An owl in an oak
Is supposed to be wise
Because it is silent
And has big round eyes
(But it ain’t)
In the self same way, or so ‘tis said
That hats of brass and tabs of red
Which look so well in a Royal Procession
Are meant to give Tommy the same impression
(But they don’t)

Camp topics
I wonder what they’re doing now
In France and Germany
I wonder why our Government
Sent us across the sea
I wonder where the others are
That left soon after we:
I wonder what we’re going to have
Next Sunday night for tea
I wonder why we’ve got to lead
Our horses through the sand,
While officers and NCOs,
Can canter round the land
I wonder why our boys go out
And act so very queer,
I wonder is it natural
Or is it only Beer
I wonder when the 3rd Brigade
Are going to start the band

I wonder will they practise in
Some distant foreign land:
And if they wake the Colonel up
And all his staff as well
I wonder will he tear his hair
And order them to ....
I wonder when the heads will wake
And issue us our pay,
I wonder do they understand,
We’re all stone broke today;
And if this state of things goes on
I wonder what they’ll say
When half the mean (sic men) clear out and get
A ship to old SA
I wonder when our Government
Will start a decent store
We’re paying more for foodstuffs now
Than e’er we did before

Just as Will had Gird Trench Nov 14 ’16 put on his Military Cross
put Bonnay April 24 1918 on mine

I wonder when the trumpeters
That practice on the plain
Will be shot as peace disturbers
& be sent back home again

I wonder why we march to Church
And stand well in the rear
I wonder why the clergy preach
Too soft for us to hear
I wonder did the angels blush
When at this said parade.
A gambler netted 30 bob
Without the clergy’s aid
I wonder yes I wonder
What the ‐‐‐‐‐‐ is in the wind.
I wonder yes I wonder,
How on earth this show will end;
I wonder yes I wonder
How my dear ones are tonight
I‘ve finished all my wonderings so
I’ll bid you all GOODNIGHT
BAC
January 1915 MENA CAMP

The guy who get the C de Guerre
Tis not the guy who singlehanded
Kills ten or 15 raging Huns
Tis not the man who safely landed
About on Wilhelm’s long range guns
Tis not the daring Red X Sister
Who nursed the wounds in No Man’s land
Tis not that most ingenious Wister
Who feeds the lion from his hand
We must admit all these guys are there
But takes the guy who crosses over
And lives in London for a year
The one who to a wife or lover
Returns with conscience clean and clear
Who nightly walks through Picadilly
Gives icy stares to girlies wild
And when approached says: ‐ Little Willie
Is Mother’s darling angel child
Now he’s the guy who get the Croix de Guerre

War War
I’m sick to death of screaming shell
Of fits of struts

